The accuracy of a commercial pressure mapping system was evaluated and a number of 12 techniques for the improvement of pressure measurements were developed. These were 13 required in order to use the pressure mapping system in a tyre/surface interaction study which 14 involved determination of the tyre contact pressure distribution on, both, hard and soil 15 surfaces. In the evaluation of the system, the effect of sensor calibration procedures on the 16 accuracy of the system in measuring pressure was investigated. A purpose built pressure 17 calibration chamber was used to calibrate the sensors, which enabled the proprietary built-in 18 calibration system to be evaluated along with a novel calibration procedure employing, both, 19 an individual and multi-point calibration of each sensing element and the rejection of sensing 20 elements that did not conform to the sensitivity of the majority of the sensing elements. 21
Introduction 35
Over the last few decades, farm machinery has increased substantially in weight, increasing 36 loads on the soil and exacerbating compaction problems (Horn, Fleige, Peth, & Peng, 2006) . 37
As wheel traffic results in soil compaction (Soane and Ouwerkerk, 1994) , a better 38 understanding of soil contact pressure and load transfer to soil through agricultural tyres is 39 essential to provide improved solutions to tyre selection. There is, therefore, a need for an 40 accurate tyre contact pressure measurement system. This article reports on the selection and 41 performance enhancement of a commercial pressure mapping system. 42 43 Misiewicz (2010) conducted a review of the commercially available pressure mapping 44 systems, where sensor flexibility, size, pressure resolution, ability to upgradeable the system, 45 customisability, reuse, static vs. dynamic application, test-monitoring capability, modularity 46 and cost were considered. The Tekscan system, I-Scan and Conformat versions (Tekscan, 47 Inc. South Boston, Mass., USA), based on piezo-electric pressure sensors, which enable real-48 time contact area and pressure distribution to be measured across a multi-sensor array over 49 time (Tekscan, not dated a), was selected for this study due to the sensor size and pressure 50 resolution required to measure the pressure distribution below agricultural tyres. The system 51 measures the load applied to each sensing element and records it as the interface pressure 52 between two surfaces. Tekscan sensors contain thin sensing mats built as a multi-sensor 53 array varying in size, shape, spatial resolution and pressure range. The system contains: (a) 54 piezo-electric pressure sensitive mats (called sensors), (b) data acquisition handle (adaptor) 55 that communicates through a USB interface, (c) data acquisition software and (d) a sensor 56 software map. The system has a wide range of pressure measurement applications including 57 the medical, automotive and furniture design industries. The Tekscan system has an 8-bit 58 output, where each individual sensing element (called a sensel) has a resolution of 0.4% of 59 the full scale output. The thin construction of the sensors allows them to be deformed and 60 permits minimally intrusive/invasive surface pressure measurements (Tekscan, not dated b). 61 62 Before the sensor is used, it should be calibrated to convert its output into engineering units 63 and the output variations between individual sensing elements of any given sensor minimised 64 by applying a uniform pressure across the entire sensor; this process is called equilibration 65 (Tekscan, 2006) . There have been a number of studies investigating aspects of the Tekscan 66 system accuracy in determining contact pressure and area of contact (Drewniak, Crisco, 67 the Tekscan system does not measure the normal pressures accurately enough for a high level 69
of certainty in terms of absolute values, but it does enable relative comparisons of pressure 70 distribution to be made. Problems of pressure drift, repeatability, linearity and hysteresis 71 were evaluated by Ferguson-Pell, Hagisawa, and Bain (2000) and Wilson, Niosi, Zhu, 72 Oxland, and Wilson (2006) , who stressed the importance of calibration to minimise the 73 system errors. 74
75
A number of studies have evaluated the effect of the calibration procedure on the accuracy of 76 the system. The proprietary software has two built-in calibration functions, (i) one-point 77 linear and (ii) two-point power calibrations, both with an assumption that zero force equals 78 zero output. These calibrations are conducted by applying a known uniform load to the entire 79 previously equilibrated sensor (Tekscan, 2006) . Wilson et al. (2006) and Wilson, Apreleva, 80 Eichler, and Harrold (2003) found that measurements made using a linear calibration were 81 more repeatable and accurate than those made with a two-point power calibration, however, 82 studies conducted by Brimacombe, Anglin, Hodgson, and Wilson (2005) contradicted this 83 finding and showed that the power calibration of the sensors gave significantly lower errors 84 of 2.7%, in comparison to 24.4% and 10.5% obtained for two linear calibrations conducted at 85 20% and 80% of the maximum load, respectively. Further, their study developed user-86 defined 3-point quadratic and 10-point cubic calibrations, which were found to further reduce 87 the errors associated with the power calibration to 1.5% and 0.6%, respectively. Similar 88 results were found by DeMarco, Rust, and Bachus (2000) . These studies, however, 89 conducted the evaluation of sensor entire output without any consideration given to the 90 output of individual sensing elements. 91
92
The previous studies evaluating sensor performance point out the importance of the 93 appropriate calibration of the sensors in order to reduce the uncertainties in the results. This 94 study evaluates the proprietary built-in Tekscan calibration and development of a novel 95 polynomial 'per sensel' calibration and its ability to reduce the errors associated with the 96 pressure determination of individual elements. In order to do so, the following methodology 97 was established: 98 (i) The design and construction of a novel pressure calibration device, 99 (ii) The evaluation of the Tekscan proprietary calibration, 100 (iii)The development and evaluation of a calibration procedure for each sensel with 10 101 predetermined pressures applied over the operating range where the non-responsive sensels were disregarded; referred in the following as 'multi-point per 103 sensel calibration with sensel selection', and 104 (iv) The correction of the multi-point per sensel calibration with sensel selection. 105
This was conducted in order to determine an effective method to measure the pressure 106 distribution below pneumatic agricultural tyres on both hard surfaces and within the soil 107 profile (Misiewicz, 2010) . 108 109 2
The design and construction of a novel pressure calibration chamber 110 Each Tekscan sensor needs to be equilibrated and calibrated before being used for pressure 111 measurements; five Tekscan sensors were selected for this study, equilibrated and calibrated 112 using a purpose-built pressure calibration chamber. The calibration of the sensors was 113 conducted by two methods; firstly, the sensors were equilibrated and calibrated following the 114 guidelines from Tekscan (Tekscan, 2006) . The second method involved the development of 115 a novel calibration procedure where each sensing element was calibrated separately using the 116 multi-point data procedure. An evaluation of the accuracy of the sensors was conducted after 117 the sensors were calibrated and equilibrated. The standard pressure range of each sensor can be increased or decreased by a factor of 10 135 using the appropriate software scaling function. 136
137
In order to provide a fundamental and independent calibration of the Tekscan sensors, a 138 calibration chamber was designed and constructed to allow the application of uniform 139 pneumatic pressure to all sensing elements being simultaneously calibrated (Misiewicz, 140 2010 ). The calibration system consisted of a lower and upper plate, as shown in Figure Fig -20 x 10 5 Pa). The system was designed for a maximum safe working pressure of 34.5 x 10 5 146
Pa. Air can be used to pressurise the device up to 8 x 10 5 Pa, whilst oil is recommended for 147 pressures above 8 x 10 5 Pa. Depending on the pressure range, a flexible rubber or polythene 148 membrane was used as the diaphragm to seal the device whilst allowing a uniform pressure 149 application to the entire sensor. The entire system weighed 0.28 t. 150 151 3
Evaluation of the Tekscan proprietary calibration 152
Following the manufacturer's recommendations to reduce the effect of drift and hysteresis 153 (Tekscan, 2006) , each sensor was conditioned by repeatedly applying air pressure five times, 154 before it was calibrated. Sensors were loaded with uniform pressure to values approximately 155 20% greater than those expected during the studies. For the equilibration and calibration air 156 pressure was applied to the sensor as follows: 157 1)
The equilibration was conducted in 10 increments when pressure was increased. Prior 158 to this process a minimum pressure of 0.1 x 10 5 Pa was applied to the sensor for one minute 159 to establish an equilibrium condition. 160
2)
During the calibration process, a scale factor established during the equilibration 161 process was applied by the proprietary software to each sensing element to make the output 162 uniform between sensels. A two-point calibration was performed by applying two different 163 pressures to the sensor (20% and 80% of the expected maximum pressure). The pressures 164 were applied for one second to allow the pressure to stabilise. Using these data a power law 165 interpolation for overall sensor based on zero load and the two known calibration loads was 166 performed. 167
Based on the proprietary calibration, the mean, maximum and minimum pressures were 169 determined for each sensor and compared to the applied pressures measured by the air 170 pressure gauge, as shown in Table 1 were pressurised with uniform pressure. Each histogram presents all the errors obtained for 176
the sensels of the sensor tested at the range of applied pressures. Several outliers were found 177 for each sensor, which give evidence of the presence of "erroneous" sensels. The histograms 178
show that the I-Scan 6300-A, 6300-B, 9830-A and 9830-B gave residual errors up to ± 30% 179 nearly normally distributed around "0". The Conformat 5330 was found to have a tendency 180 to record a higher-than-applied pressure with the errors below 10%. This illustrates that the 181 Tekscan sensors calibrated using the proprietary software give acceptable errors of the mean 182 pressure with some sensels giving large variations in the pressure distribution up to 30%. 183 184 As shown by Misiewicz (2010) , the entire area of Conformat 5330 provided errors below 185 10%, and 98% of the area gave errors less than 5%. However, the other four sensors were 186 generally associated with larger errors and only 92% -98% of the sensing area gave errors 187 less than a 10% error, and 64% -86% of the area had errors less than 5%. 188 189 Following calibration and equilibration using the Tekscan calibration procedure experiments 190 involving rolling loaded tyres over the sensors on a hard surface were conducted. The data 191 were collected by the two I-Scan 9830 sensors, which overlapped the tyre centre line by 50 192 mm. Figure 5 illustrates contact pressure profiles (cross-sections) found below the centre of 193 a smooth (with the tread removed) Trelleborg T421 Twin Implement 600/55-26.5 tyre. The 194 raw outputs collected by the two sensors from the overlapping area, plotted in Fig. 5a , were 195 found to be similar. When the Tekscan proprietary calibration and equilibration were applied 196 to the data, the results were found to differ significantly by up to 26% ( Fig.ure 5b) . Hence, 197 the results shown in Fig To understand the raw output (non-calibrated and non-equilibrated) and the functions that are 202 applied to the data by the Tekscan software, the raw data were collected and analysed. As the 203 Tekscan calibration procedure involves establishing one regression curve for an entire sensor, 204 which is an average value for all the sensing elements, it was necessary to verify the raw 205 output data of each individual sensel in order to determine if they had similar characteristics. 206
207
In order to do this the sensors were placed in the calibration chamber and air pressure was 208 applied. Both, the raw output data (non-calibrated and non-equilibrated) and equilibrated 209 data recorded, were plotted against the applied pressure, as shown for the I-Scan 9830-A 210 sensor in Fig. 6 . The data were plotted using the proprietary convention for calibration, to 211 enable the pressure to be readily determined from the Tekscan output in the form of the 212 equations given. Figure 6 shows how the Tekscan equilibration function modifies the results. 213
Plotting the data has verified that the output characteristic varied between the sensels, 214 however, the equilibration procedure was found to account for the different calibration 215 characteristics to a great extent. Best-fit power functions were established to visualise the 216 differences in the sensor performance. After the equilibration was applied to the raw output, 217 the maximum variation was found to decrease from 130% to 6%. This agrees with findings 218 The second method of calibrating the sensors involved directly recording the raw values 230 available from the Tekscan system when applying a number of air pressures to the sensels in 231 increasing increments. This was conducted in order to establish a multi-point calibration for 232 each individual sensing element and to locate the sensors giving no output or values that were 233 in excess of the expected range. 234 235 Before calibrating the sensors, they were conditioned by repeatedly (x5) applying a uniform 236 pressure to values approximately 20% greater than those expected during the tests. Then the 237 multi-point calibration was conducted, this involved an application of air pressure across the 238 sensor in 10 increasing increments from 10% to 100% of the maximum pressure expected for 239 each sensor. Each pressure was applied for one second and the raw data recorded and 240 processed in order to establish linear, power, second, third and fourth order polynomial 241 relationships. They were then used for the evaluation of the multi-point per sensel 242 calibration. The identification of erroneous and non-responsive sensels was required in order 243 to eliminate them before the calibration constants were applied. The de-selection was based 244 on the following criteria: 245  non-responsive sensels: the sensels giving zero output when loaded, 246  erroneous sensels: visual selection of outliers. 247
248
The data obtained for the 9830-A sensor were selected for evaluation of the multi-point per 249 sensel calibration, as this sensor was the most appropriate for the experimental work of 250 Misiewicz (2010) . The residual errors were plotted as histograms for each type of regression 251 curve and are shown in Fig. 7 . The results showed that the design of the multi-point per 252 sensel calibration significantly improved the accuracy of the pressure measurements by 253 reducing the bias errors below 1%. The residual errors were found to be below 7% for the 254 linear calibration, below 5% for the 2 nd order polynomial calibration and below 4% for the 3 rd 255 and 4 th order polynomials. The power function was found to have the least effect in reducing 256 the errors, as the residuals were found to vary from -10% to +20%. Therefore, the findings 257 confirmed that the polynomial functions give the closest fit to the data and improve the 258 accuracy of the system. 259 260 As shown by Misiewicz (2010) , the polynomial regression curves gave the best accuracy of 261 the data for the 9830-A sensor with the 4 th order polynomial providing residual errors below 262 3% for all sensing elements of the sensor and 88% of the elements giving errors below 1%. 263
In the case of the linear regression, 99% of the sensor area provided errors below 5% and 264 only 51% was associated with errors less than 1%. The power function provided the greatest 265 residual errors, with 71% of the area having errors less than 3% and only 32% of the area had 266 errors less than 1%. 267
268
In order to further check the accuracy of the multi-point calibration, sets of raw data were 269 obtained by loading the 9830-A sensor with air pressure in the calibration chamber with a 270 previously established multi-point calibration applied to the data. The statistical errors of 271 individual sensing elements were calculated and presented in Fig. 8 . Generally, the results 272 were found to slightly underestimate the pressures and the highest statistical errors were 273 found again for the power function, which varied from -10% to +3%. For the linear 274 relationships the errors varied from -7% and +3%. For the 2 nd , 3 rd and 4 th order polynomials 275 the errors were the smallest, varying between -3% and +2%. 276 277
The polynomial models give the largest amount of sensing area of the 9830-sensor with 278 small errors; for the 2 nd and 3 rd order polynomial almost 100% of the sensor area was 279 associated with statistical errors lower than 3% and 60% of the area had errors lower than 280 1%. The 4 th order polynomial function gave slightly improved results as 100% and 67% of 281 the sensing area had statistical errors lower than 3% and 1%, respectively, while for the linear 282 and power functions only 32% and 30% of the area gave errors smaller than 1%, and 80% 283 and 60% gave errors smaller than 3% (Misiewicz, 2010) . 284
285
The evaluation of the performance of sensors calibrated using the multi-point per sensel 286 calibration with sensel selection was found to improve the accuracy of the results (below ±+/-287 4%), although there were still some residual variations but they were lower than the 288 variations obtained following the proprietary recommended calibration (up to ±30%). 289 290 5
The correction of the multi-point per sensel calibration with sensel selection 291 Tekscan sensors have a varied output that depends on the materials used to apply the pressure 292 to the sensor (Tekscan, 2006) . The sensors consist of active and non-active areas and the 293 load applied to the active area of each sensel is measured. An assumption made regarding the 294 system is that the same load is applied to the non-active area and the system determines the 295 pressure as the total load over the sensel area. Hence, the flexibility of the material that is in 296 contact with the sensor plays an important role in pressure transfer. It can be assumed that 297 for the highest levels of accuracy, Tekscan sensors should be calibrated with exactly the same 298 interface material as the one used during testing. Unfortunately this is not always possible. 299
In this study, during the calibration, a sensor was placed on the smooth ground surface of a 300 steel plate; a flexible rubber or polythene diaphragm was then placed over the sensor. Air 301 pressure was uniformly applied to the diaphragm. In the tyre contact pressure study of 302 Misiewicz (2010) , both, the hard surface and soil experiments, involved a smooth aluminium 303 plate loaded by a pneumatic tyre and Tekscan sensor placed at the interface either directly or 304 through the soil. Materials with similar characteristics were used in both the calibration and 305 experiments. The rubber and polythene membrane, used in the calibration process, were 306 expected to distribute the pressure in a manner similar to a pneumatic tyre. This was 307 evaluated by comparing the total load applied to the tested tyres and the total load recorded 308 by Tekscan sensors. In case of a poor agreement, a correction factor would need to be 309 developed to account for the compliance of different interface materials and to enable the 310 system to provide pressure measurements between different surface interfaces. 311
312
In order to evaluate the requirement for a correction factor, two sets of experiments were 313 conducted. These were as follows: 314
a. A comparison of the calibration and test environments in a small scale controlled 315 study 316
This was conducted using the I-Scan 9830 sensors as they were selected, as being those that 317 might produce the greatest discrepancy due to a relatively low spatial resolution of sensels 318 (active area of each sensel: 6.3 mm x 3.8 mm). Initially a multi-point per sensel calibration 319 with the de-selection of faulty sensels was conducted, which was based on the data obtained 320 when loading the sensors in the pressure calibration chamber. The following experiments 321 were then conducted: 322  The sensors were loaded with a number of uniform pressures in the pressure 323 calibration chamber (with a polythene diaphragm). 324  In order to simulate the hard surface tyre loading environment, the sensors were 325 covered with a polythene membrane and a number of individual sensing elements 326 were randomly selected (excluding any faulty sensels) to which a range of (0 -500 g) 327 laboratory weights were individually applied through a 2 mm thick square rubber pad 328 of the size of the sensor active area (Fig. 9, left and middle) . 329  To simulate the soil conditions, the small rubber pad was replaced with sandy loam 330 soil confined in a 2 mm thick larger rubber pad with a central square of the same 331 dimensions as the active area of the sensel removed. Then a range of (0 -500 g) 332 laboratory weights was applied to the soil placed on the selected sensels ( Fig. 9,  333 right). 334
335
The effect of the loads applied to the sensels using the three different media (polythene 336 diaphragm, rubber pad and soil) were recorded and compared, as shown in Fig. 10 and Fig.  337 11. The figures present data obtained for one random sensing element, as other randomly 338 selected sensels showed similar relationships. The tests conducted in the pressure calibration 339 chamber, using polythene diaphragm, provided data recorded by Tekscan that agree with the 340 applied values (Fig. 10) , which confirms that the data obtained when loading the sensor in the 341 pressure calibration chamber agree with the previous calibration conducted using the same 342 device. The relationships between the applied and recorded load, shown in Fig. 11, were  343 found to be linear, however, the data recorded by Tekscan, when the loads were applied 344 through the rubber pad and soil, were found to be lower than the applied load. The slopes of 345 the relationships between the applied and measured load were found to be 0.534 and 0.567 346 for the rubber pad and soil block, respectively. The dissimilarity is related to differences in 347 interface material used and proved a requirement for a correction factor to be used for contact 348 pressure tests if they were conducted using the I-Scan 9830 sensors. Figure Fig. 12 presents relationships of the applied and recorded load for the tyre tested on, 358 both, the hard surface and the soil using the I-Scan 9830 sensors. The recorded loads were 359 less than the applied loads. The slope of the relationship between the applied and recorded 360 load was found to be 0.639 and 0.553 on hard surface and in the soil, respectively, which was 361 similar to the results obtained in the small scale controlled study. 362 363 ii.
I-Scan 6300 sensors 364
The I-San 6300 sensors have a higher spatial resolution (active area of each sensel: 3.2 mm x 365 2.0 mm) than the I-Scan 9830 sensors. The comparison of the loads applied to the tyres and 366 measured by Tekscan, when testing agricultural tyres using the 6300 sensors, agreed to 367 within ±10% of the overall slope of the relationship of 0.95, as illustrated in Fig. 13 . 368
369
The comparison of the load applied to tyres and measured by Tekscan sensors showed that 370 there is a difference between the applied loads and recorded values obtained for the I-Scan 371 9830 sensors. This difference was not found to be significant for the 6300 sensor, which has 372 a higher spatial resolution. Therefore, this discrepancy found for the 9830 sensors was 373 assumed to be caused by the fact that different loading materials were used for the calibration 374 and pressure measurements. When the sensors are pressurised with air during the calibration, 375 the pressure is uniform as the air follows the shape of Tekscan sensors. However, soil and 376 rubber are less deformable and follow the shape of the sensors less well. As the recorded 377 loads were considerably lower than the loads applied, it indicates that a large part of the load 378 applied concentrated on the non-active areas of the sensors. 379
380
In order to correct the performance of Tekscan sensors in determining the contact pressure 381 between materials different to those used in sensor calibration, all individual contact pressure 382 data points obtained using the sensors should be increased by a correction factor calculated as 383 applied load/recorded load for each test. This adjustment will lead to an agreement between 384 the Tekscan recorded load and the load applied to the sensor. 385 386 Finally, the performance of Tekscan sensors in contact pressure measurements below 387 agricultural tyres was evaluated by using the sensors for the contact pressure determination 388 below a selection of tyres. Figure Fig. 14 presents the contact pressure profile obtained below 389 the treadless T421 Twin Implement 600/55-26.5 tyre after the novel multi-point per sensel 390 calibration was applied to the raw data, previously shown in Figure Fig. 5 . A close 391 agreement between the overlapping sensels in the centre of the tyre contact area was found. 392
This indicates that the development of the new calibration procedure resulted in a significant 393 improvement of the accuracy of the sensors and made it possible to use them to determine the 394 pressure distribution below tyres. 395
396 Figure Fig. 15 shows an example of tyre contact pressure distribution of a Goodyear 397 11.50/80-15.3 implement tyre on a hard surface at its recommended load of 2.18 tonne at 4.1 398
x 10 5 Pa inflation pressure. It was obtained using sensors which were previously calibrated 399 using the multi-point per sensel calibration with sensel selection. It is recommended that this 400 calibration procedure is used to evaluate the accuracy of the other available pressure mapping 401 systems. 
